AGENDA
TASK FORCE ON API STD–521
SUB-COMMITTEE ON PRESSURE RELIEVING SYSTEMS

8:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M.                    Hyatt Regency Atlanta
Tuesday, November 19, 2019              Atlanta, GA

Mike Porter, Chairman API STD 521
E. Zamejc Master Editor

I. Introductions and registration of attendance (All)

II. Appointment of secretary to keep meeting minutes

III. Approval of Spring 2019 API 521 Meeting Minutes (All) (see separate file entitled “API-521 Spring 2019 Meeting Minutes Draft”).

IV. Review of inquiries / correspondence on API 521
   a) 521-A1-2019-3: Section 4.6.7.2 Item a) intent (page 2) - Information Only
   b) No new inquiries

V. Old Business
   a) Status update API 521 7th Edition - E. Zamejc
   b) API 521 / API 537 Differences – M. Porter (page 3)
   c) Action Item 2017-01 – flare sizing (API 521/537) – A. Aldeeb
   d) 8th Edition Work Item #2 Choke Valves – E. Vatland Johansen (page 4)
   e) 8th Edition Work Item #3 Thermal Cracking - F. Self (page 5)
   f) 8th Edition Work Item #5 Section 4.2.1/4.2.2 Revision – Z. Kumana/K. Campbell (page 6)
   g) 8th Edition Work Item #6 Guidance on dispersion analysis from ground flares – A. Aldeeb
   h) Review status of other Action Items (pp 7-9) (All)
   i) Current 8th Edition Work Items (pp 10-11) – Information only
   k) Closed 7th Edition Work Items (pp 13-15) – Information Only

VI. New Business
   a) Doug Allen – “Liquid Seal Drum Safety and Holding Capacity Design”
   b) F. Self – Presentation on “AIV–FIV – What are the differences”
   c) Arnaud DeBlangey of Fives Cryo Inc. – Presentation on “Braided Al Heat Exchangers – sheet failures and hole size determination”
   d) Other

VII. Adjourn